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Message from Dr. A K Sen Gupta
Dear all
Greetings from My Retired Life Foundation (MRLF).
We have great pleasure in releasing the 3rd issue (January-June, 2019) of Prakarsh,
the news bulletin of MRLF. We once again reiterate that the word Prakarsh in Sanskrit means Excellence; we expect the news bulletin will aim at bringing out excellence of talent amidst all members. This is an academic venture by all of us and for all
of us. We sincerely appreciate the support from all contributors.
MRL started its journey about 18 months ago; with support and patronage from members and supporters, we have today reasonably established as a brand among the
senior citizen community in Navi Mumbai and Mumbai. Besides organizing several
interesting programs on relevant issues for our members, MRL has also taken lead in
launching its own CSR initiatives through visit to various senior citizen homes and
serving community there. Under the above initiative, our team has visited Aarambh
Aajicare senior citizen home (Kharghar and Thane Centres) and also Paramshanthidham Vridhasharam, Taloja. Experience has been very satisfying. MRL also arranged
a multi-religious trip in the city of Mumbai that was an enjoyable experience. Meet the
NGO program organized in association with ITM Business School, Kharghar has
been another unique event. The most interesting program organized during the period
was the MRL Arts Exhibition where a number of members exhibited their Arts Work
like drawing, painting, boutique, photography, among many others. It was one of the
most satisfying and attractive events.
We look forward to many more unique initiatives in days to come.
We take this opportunity to thank all members and supporters for making our journey
a very satisfying one.
The list of activities from January to June, 2019 and some snaps are given separately
that will help us traverse the memory lane.
My special gratitude to my co-founders Dr Rao and Saurav for their great support. A
very special thanks to Suma Nair for her fantastic editorial effort.
Happy reading.

A K SEN GUPTA
31st July, 2019
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MRL: My Retired Life
Ms Swapna Umarji
swapnaumarji@gmail.com
We were all staying far & near,
But sadly did not know each other,
Because of MRL we are all together.
Even after going through a life of struggle,
Even after having so many responsibilities to juggle,
Today we are happy to stand strong & tall,
Celebrating each day is a proud moment of us all.
We wish to leave our worries behind,
And learn everything without wasting any time,
Awareness of Organ Donation, Digitization,
Be it Health Plan or Wealth Plan,
We are updating ourselves,
To live a Quality Life.
We are the Members of My Retired Life.
We are living our second innings,
Opportunities keep on coming,
We are pursuing what is left behind,
Enjoying Music, Dancing and Singing,
Also Performing it we don’t mind.
Let us indulge in Hobbies and forget our Pain,
God let me be Child once again.
Growing old is very natural; but how you live is optional.
Sixty, Seventy or Eighty: age is just a number,
For MRL member.
HAM RAHE YA NA RAHE KAL, YAD AAYNGE YE MRL KE PAL.

The author is retired English Teacher, Kendriya Vidyalaya. Her hobbies are travelling, reading
and writing. This song is written about MRL enjoying its sweet memories.
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Social Service and Satisfaction: Case
Studies
Mr N K Agarwal
nandkishore_a@yahoo.com

Yes, this is exactly what I used to feel

py and needed some help.

while doing any companionship as-

As I happened to be in the neighboring

signment as an NGO (name not given)

Nerul node, I was assigned this case

volunteer. No amount of money can

by the NGO.

match with the type of pleasure and
satisfaction that one gets while doing a
social service without any attached
moneytary benefits. Here are two of
my very satisfying experiences that I
would like to share that I had enjoyed
very much.

During my first visit to their place, the
family appeared to be a good family
living in mid-sized one BHK accommodation. I was informed that they were
earlier staying in Anushaktinagar, a
residential colony of Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre. The son developed

The first one was a case in Koparkhai-

the habit of drinking in the colony itself.

rane, a Navi Mumbai node. The case

Now as he was in the company of es-

related to a family of an elderly couple

tate brokers, he had taken to heavy

(name not given-being as per NGO

drinking and was creating nuisance in

protocol). They have two sons- elder

the night while coming back from out-

one is in a job and stays separately,

side fully drunk. The parents of the boy

and younger son working as a stock

were very unhappy and feeling misera-

broker, married with two children, with

ble about the situation. It used to be-

the girl child aged about 14 years, and

come very embarrassing almost every

stays with them. It was reported that

night when even neighbors used to

their younger son had taken to heavy
drinking and was creating nuisance in
the night while returning back to the
house. The parents were very unhap-

gather in front of the door that the boy
would keep on banging to open it.
Contd…...

The author is the Chairman of Research and International Relations Committee, AISCCON,
Nerul, Navi Mumbai.
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Contd...

class labor, which he did not like and so

He did not drink in the house, and nev-

did not continue further visits.

er abused or physically manhandled

During the next follow up visit, the par-

any family member. Their efforts for

ents informed some improvement. I

him to give up drinking did not prove

gave some pep talk to the boy to con-

successful.

tinue for improvement.

This was reported to NGO office as per

During almost every visit, I was very

protocol and I was advised to see them

much persuaded to have some tea or

again after some time.

juice which I successfully resisted, as

On my next visit, after confirming that

per protocol of NGO not to accept any

the boy was available, I talked to the

such offerings during visits. But I did

boy and asked him whether he would

one mistake which any NGO Helpline

like to be helped by some professional

volunteers should never make. During

institution like Alcohol Anonymous to

one of my visits in the later part, on

which he agreed. I discussed with Alco-

great persuasion from them, I gave my

holic anonymous (AA) his case and as

phone number. This resulted in me get-

per discussion, advised him to visit their

ting a call in the dead of night about the

neighboring garden where these AA

boy coming drunken home and creating

people come in the morning and even-

nuisance. I got a little annoyed but kept

ing for 3 days as an experiment. His

my cool and advised him to tell the boy

father was also advised to help him to

that if he did not cool down, he would

go to the garden. He appeared to have

be taken to Police and put under their

visited Alcohol Anonymous and I was

custody.

told that he had shown some improve-

During the next follow up visit as ad-

ment and so he was advised to contin-

vised by the NGO, I went to their house

ue his visits. But the boy found that the

again and was told that the boy

other participants were mostly from low
Contd…….
The author is the Chairman of Research and International Relations Committee, AISCCON,
Nerul, Navi Mumbai.
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was retired from BPCL and his wife was

has again started drinking.

a house wife. They had a son who was
studying in Third year B.Com at Pillai

I found out that for some time the boy’s

College, Panvel. The boy passed his

estate broking business was not doing

CBSC exam with 78% marks.

well and so he closed that. The parents
through some source managed to get
him attached to some Restaurant in Airoli. Unfortunately, here he started drinking again with the money that he was
getting in this business. I advised the

The problem was regarding this boy. He
did not appear at his Second Year
B.Com exam in his first attempt. In the
second attempt, he secured only 50%
marks. He did not want to study.

father of the boy, that next time when

On talking to the parents, it was in-

he created nuisance, he should be pre-

formed that the boy was having very

pared to report the matter to police. Un-

less communication with his parents.

fortunately, the parents did not look

He did not have any friends and did not

very comfortable with this and preferred

see much of TV also. He did not make

to live with situation. At this point I had

much use of mobile phone also. He did

to put a stop further following up the

not have any bad habits. He only used

case on advice from the NGO.

to keep on walking all around almost all

During my every visit, I found that the
elderly couple used to be tense and

the time. He used to feel very lonely.
His parents wanted him to study.

finding somebody in me ready to listen

During my next visit to their place, they

to them and vent out their panted up

reported no change in the situation.

feelings, would feel really relaxed and

They also wanted to know about any

happier. This was the greatest satisfac-

Yoga center in the neighborhood so

tion to me.

that he could be put there for some

The second case is about a senior citizen couple (names not given). The man

time.
Contd…..

The author is the Chairman of Research and International Relations Committee, AISCCON,
Nerul, Navi Mumbai.
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I talked to the boy also and on
talking to the boy, I was given to
understand that he was not interested in studying.
But then I explained to him at
length about the various options
that he could have and where
he would feel interested but for
most, at least a graduation
would be required. The boy
agreed to most of what I talked

showing some improvement in

and assured me that he would

his behavior. He had started

study and appear for the exami-

doing some Yogic exercises

nation.

too.

After another 15 days I talked to

The parents sounded very hap-

the parents. They informed me

py and thanked me for my help-

that the boy had started study-

ing them to solve their problem.

ing and had written his exami-

I was very satisfied and felt hap-

nation also. He had to write two

py that I could be of help to

more papers next week.

somebody 

After another 3 weeks, I talked
to the parents as well as the
boy. The boy appeared to be

The author is the Chairman of Research and International Relations Committee, AISCCON,
Nerul, Navi Mumbai.
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It Is Ok To Be Selfish
Ms Veena Iyer (Krishnaveni Y)
veena1950@gmail.com

We have been conditioned to take care

It Is Right To Be Selfish

of others right from young age. That is

One piece of advice that I’ve come

imbibed in us to put self last in the list.

across in the writings of several life

As parents too whether it is Mother or

coaches is that we should act in our

Father, self is not seen as a priority.

own best interests. My initial reaction to

As a parent, it’s a natural instinct to put

this is to feel uncomfortable – like most

your child’s needs first. When they’re

people; I worry that I’m being selfish if I

infants, you respond when their cry, and

put myself first.

as they become older, you become vigi-

But I’ve come to realize that acting in

lant for their safety and help them to

your own best interests, when done

discover who they are and develop the

properly, isn’t a selfish act – it’s a way

skills they need to succeed. While all

to ensure that you’re making the very

this is happening, it’s easy to lose track

best of your life, so that you can help

of yourself.

those around you to make the very best

Taking care of yourself may seem like a

of theirs.

full-time

In the best interest is four fold:

job.

Neglecting

that

"job"

though can harm your confidence, relationships and enjoyment of life. It is im-

Physical

portant to take care of yourself as it en-

Mental

sures a happier and healthier life, as

Emotional

well as helping you to be more a part of
the Society you’re in.

Spiritual
Contd…...

The author is a retired banker and holds Post-Graduate Degree in Law. She is a DMT Practitioner and Co-Founder of Team Khoj .She is an Alumnus of TISS & KOLKATA SANVED.
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space and distance from day-to-day
life, in order to take a fresh look at

If you’re regularly exhausted because

things. I’m sure that you’ve had your

you never take time to eat a proper

own experience that sometimes the

meal, get a good night’s sleep, or get

solution to a tricky problem, or a new

some exercise, then start making

insight on life, comes when you’re just

these things an absolute priority.

relaxing. Prayers and Meditation are

Some of us end up being the “rock”

also a source of Spirituality.

that friends and family come to with

Letting yourself take the time you

problems. It’s a great privilege to be

need, without feeling guilty, means that

known as a good listener, but some-

you’ll be able to support your family

times it’s hard when you feel you need

and friends with your perspective on

support – but you’re worried about bur-

problems or situations that they might

dening people.

be in. You’ll be in a better state to not

Healthy selfishness is a way of thinking

only cope with, but excel in your own

and acting in which there is a deep ap-

life.

preciation and concern for yourself. It

People who value their own needs are

includes a willingness to respect your

often more delightful people to be

own feelings, desires, and needs as

around. Believe that saying “No” is OK.

well as to trust your knowledge, ability,

Learning to say no is a skill, and it is a

and experience. … In a practical

key self care habit that can ignite your

sense, it means doing such things as

confidence

resting when you’re tired or asking for

strength.

emotional support without apology.

and

free

your

inner

Contd…..

But it’s crucially important for us to find

The author is a retired banker and holds Post-Graduate Degree in Law. She is a DMT Practitioner and Co-Founder of Team Khoj .She is an Alumnus of TISS & KOLKATA SANVED.
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Contd…..
Of course, it should not be taken
too far to the point that you never
care about anyone else.
Some of things that can be done (in
the context of you) are:
Have a quiet time every day.
Put on your favorite music.
Do some physical activity.
Eat something you really enjoy, such
as an apple or a piece of chocolate.
Eat slowly and savor the flavor.

Pick up an interest you had long ago.
Dust off that musical instrument you
used to play. Read a short story.

Call up a friend and talk about what
gets you excited about life (it might be
other than your kids, your family).

Contd…..
The author is a retired banker and holds Post-Graduate Degree in Law. She is a DMT Practitioner and Co-Founder of Team Khoj .She is an Alumnus of TISS & KOLKATA SANVED.
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Feel good about your qualities and
accept your shortcomings.
Self-appreciation is important while at
the same time being level headed.
Self is a tool and like any other tool
needs maintenance overhauling to
be in good condition.


Believe in self and love thy self, to
be able to love your near and
dear ones



Pamper yourself



Good attitude



Positive thinking



Being with like-minded people

Above all enjoy “ME TIME.”
You will start smiling more.
This will enhance your
FACE VALUE 

The author is a retired banker and holds Post-Graduate Degree in Law. She is a DMT Practitioner and Co-Founder of Team Khoj .She is an Alumnus of TISS & KOLKATA SANVED.
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Happiness Mantra
Dr Jayashree Giri
drjayashreegiri@gmail.com

“When did you come from the US?”

She smiled and replied, “Thanks to my
happy hormones.“

I asked Uma Aunty who always
charms everyone with her beautiful

”Happy hormones?? What is that??” I

smile.

asked her with a puzzled look.

“Two days back my dear.”

She re-

Looking at my expression she started

plied with her signature smile.

explaining.

Despite several setbacks in her per-

“My dear most of us believe our happi-

sonal life, be it losing her parents at a

ness depends upon people, situations

young age , death of her husband in

or things.

the war, struggling to bring up her two
children without any relatives’ support ,

Scientific research reveals that our

“I am doing great” used to be her

body secretes some happy hormones

cheerful reply when asked how she

that make us feel highly motivated,

was.

happy, enjoy bonding with others and
reaching out to others.

“How is she always cheerful? “ Used to
be my constant thought whenever I

“Wow! Is that so? Can you explain in

met her.

detail?” I asked her.

This time I asked her the question

“Yes, of course!! These hormones are

“Aunty, I really admire you. How is it

neurotransmitters which also mediate

that you are always so positive and

in the communication between billions

cheerful??”

of neurons in our brain.
Contd…….

The author is a Certified Counselor who regularly conducts workshops related to soft skills.
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Under-secretion of endorphin makes

Under secretion or over secretion of

an individual hypersensitive to pain.

these hormones can create havoc for

while over-secretion may cause an in-

individuals. A normal healthy secretion

dividual to tolerate more pain.

of these happy hormones can keep us

Dopamine is known as the motivation-

always on the high.”

al molecule. It signals reward and
pleasure centers in our brain .It regu-

“Tell me more ,“I insisted .

lates movement, attention, learning,
emotional response, sees rewards and

“There are four important happy hor-

moves towards them. It motivates us to

mones that can influence the way we

take action and work towards things

look at the environment positively or

that make us feel good. Under secre-

negatively.

tion of dopamine leads to apathy, de-

Endorphin, Dopamine, Oxytocin and

pression , inability to focus and lack of

Serotonin

zest for living. Over secretion of dopamine can create havoc for an individu-

“Endorphin is released when an indi-

al. Many things that boost up dopa-

vidual experiences pain. It masks the

mine end up backfiring.

pain .As a body’s natural pain killer it
reduces discomfort, enhances pleasure and improves self-esteem.

Contd……

The author is a Certified Counselor who regularly conducts workshops related to soft skills.
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severe depression, feeling of unworthi-

Nicotine, Caffeine, Sugar Laden, Fat

ness, isolation, anxiety and obsessive

Filled Treats, Alcohol, Drugs increase

behavior. Over secretion of serotonin

dopamine to a higher level .

leads to agitation, restlessness, confu-

However, they disrupt natural dopa-

sion and, muscle rigidity.”

mine production when they quickly

“So under secretion or over-secretion

bring down the dopamine after a quick

of these happy hormones may lead to

high like sugar. This creates a craving

various problems, “ said Uma Aunty.

in the brain which makes an individual

“Then what is the solution to keep one-

to constantly seek these substances to

self happy?” I asked

create a pleasure feeling and in the
long run break down the immunity system.
Oxytocin known as the bonding and
love chemical creates the good feeling
of social trust .Oxytocin is released

She smiled and said simple things
what our ancient Seers have taught.
“One can increase happiness from
physical, mental, social and spiritual
level.” said Uma Aunty.

when we come close to people we like

“Exercise increases these hormones in

and love. Oxytocin paves neural path-

a healthy manner. It protects your brain

ways that wire a young mammal to

and prevents neuro-degenerative dis-

trust everything it experiences while its

eases and slows down ageing process.

oxytocin is flowing. Under-secretion of

“Short regular sunlight exposure boosts

oxytocin leads to lack of trust, isolating

serotonin and endorphin. Exercising

oneself, and lack of socialization. Over-

thrice a week will change the trajectory

secretion leads to easily trusting peo-

of life,” said Uma Aunty.

ple and getting betrayed.

“Eating certain type of food also helps

Serotonin is known as the happy

in secreting these happy hormones.

chemical. It controls our appetite, helps

Carbohydrate foods increase serotonin

to sleep sounder and regulate mood.

levels and improve our mood. Whole

Under secretion of serotonin leads to

Contd…………….

The author is a Certified Counselor who regularly conducts workshops related to soft skills.
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hugging, communicating, caring, sharoats,

ing, massaging can stimulate more oxy-

brown rice ,egg, fish, chicken, bananas,

tocin. Simple act of expressing grati-

avocados. water melon, flak seeds, al-

tude, smiling, showing compassion to

monds and other nuts, dark chocolate

others, dancing, singing you know can

boosts these hormones.

release enormous amount of seroto-

grains,

leafy

greens,

beans,

nin.” said laughingly Uma Aunty.
“PARE and you will REAP” said Uma
Aunty at the end.
“What is that?” I asked.
“You are ultimately your own agent,”
she smiled.
“Take responsibility for your actions by
At the mental level, meditation and

having realistic expectations. You will

mindfulness help in releasing happy

then take a step towards meeting your

hormones. It promotes relaxation, re-

needs than expecting the world to take

duces depression, stress and anxiety,

steps for you. You may not immediately

self-healing and a general overall sense

get what you seek but the first step trig-

of wellbeing.

gers your dopamine which leads to the

Focused Attention increases endorphin,
serotonin and dopamine improving our
moods and energy levels. Research
reveals a happy mind is more resilient,
looks for positive things, wired with
more values and increased attention
span.” said Uma Aunty.
“Improving one’s self-esteem by loving
and respecting oneself and setting

next step you take. When you act personally, you no longer feel powerless
but more powerful to take various steps
to trigger your own ‘DOSE’-Dopamine,
Oxytocin, Serotonin, Endorphin’ to feel
happy for ever.
“Thank you very much Aunty for these
happy inputs, “ I said and hugged her
feeling the Oxytocin secreting in me.

goals daily in various areas can raise

“Now I understand the secret mantra of

dopamine to a large extent. Bonding,

your Happiness!!!” 

The author is a Certified Counselor who regularly conducts workshops related to soft skills.
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Coffee Is Not Such A Humble Cuppa
Ms Chandra Subramanyam (P M Lakshmi)
chandra.subramanyam@gmail.com

For better or worse, some people need

hard to be exact since coffee varies its

a cup of coffee for get going in the

strength and soft drinks manufacturers

morning. That’s their energy to their

do not state quantities in their prod-

body engine. Which one is it; better or

ucts.

worse? Coffee doesn’t have a sterling

Coffee is in the news regularly and it

reputation when it comes to your

seems the body of data suggesting

health, but your daily pick-me-up might

that it could be beneficial for a number

be better for your body than you ex-

of medical conditions is steadily grow-

pect.

ing. It’s an amazingly potent collection

South India is famous for its filter cof-

of biologically active compounds that

fee. You can read lots of stories and

have far reaching effect on the body.

articles about filter coffee, how out-

As such, it needs to be perceived and

standing it is in taste, love and aro-

respected as a potent drug. Caffeine,

mas. In other parts, various kinds of

the most widely known compound in

coffee are popular.

coffee, only makes up a mere 1% to

Coffee has both been praised and

2% of the bean.

mocked for centuries.

It has been

Caffeine, the most widely consumed

blamed to cause impotence and mad-

psychoactive substance in the world,

ness, other times a cure for laziness or

is the best known ingredient of coffee.

gift from heaven. Despite the efforts of

Its beneficial effect on the human body

the industry to reassure us that moder-

has been researched quite well, but

ate consumption of coffee is not harm-

coffee as a whole is a complex bever-

ful, the evidence is stocking up that

age with a thousand different sub-

caffeine may be a worrying substance.

stances. Some studies argue that de-

A can of cola contains roughly as

caf and caffeinated coffee may have

much caffeine as a cup of coffee; it’s

Contd………….

The author is a freelance journalist, world traveler, cancer conqueror, avid gardener, and a
bookworm with youthful zest for life.
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the same health effects and suggest that
it’s not the caffeine that is responsible for
most of coffee’s health benefits.
Research on coffee and its pros and

improve 11-12%.

Caffeine increases

adrenaline levels in your blood. Adrenaline is our body’s “fight or flight” hormone
that helps you to prepare for physical activities.

cons for humans is nowhere near finished, but here is a list of what we know
at the moment.

Coffee may help you to lose weight.
Coffee contains magnesium and potassium, that helps the human body use insulin regulating blood sugar levels and reducing your craving for sugary treats and
snacks.
Coffee helps you focus and stay alert.
Moderate caffeine intake, 1-6 cups a day,
helps you focus and improve your mental
alertness.

Coffee helps you burn fat.
Caffeine helps fat cells break down body
fat and use it as fuel for training.
Coffee lowers risk of death.
Studies have shown that coffee drinker’s
Benefits Of Coffee Drinking:
Coffee boosts your physical performance.
Have a cup of coffee about an hour be-

overall risk of premature death is 25%
lower than of those who don’t drink coffee.
Contd…………...

fore workout and your performance can

The author is a freelance journalist, world traveler, cancer conqueror, avid gardener, and a
bookworm with youthful zest for life.
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Coffee reduces risk of cancer.
One study has shown that coffee

may

decrease the risk of developing prostate
cancer in men by 20% and endometrial
cancer in women by 25%. People in the
test group drank four cups of coffee a day;
caffeine may also prevent developing of
basal cell carcinoma, the most common

Coffee may lower the risk of type ll dia-

type of skin cancer.

betes.
Caffeine decreases your insulin sensitivity

Coffee reduces risk of strokes.

and impairs glucose tolerance, and there-

Reasonable consumption of coffee (2-4

fore, reduces your risk of type ll diabetes.

cups a day) is associated with lower risk
of stroke.

Risks Associated With Coffee Drinking:

Coffee reduces risk of Parkinson’s disease.
Studies have shown that regular coffee
drinking decreases the risk of Parkinson’s
disease by 25%. There is evidence that
coffee causes activity in the part of the
brain affected by Parkinson’s.
Coffee protects your body.
Coffee contains a lot of antioxidants that
work as little warriors fighting and protecting against free radicals within your body.

Bad coffee can be toxic.
Bad quality coffee can have lot of impurities in it, which can cause sickness, headache, or a general bad feeling.
This can happen if your coffee is made
from beans that have been over ripped or
otherwise ruined.
Even one ruined bean can make your cup
toxic. If you invest and buy high quality
Contd…..

The author is a freelance journalist, world traveler, cancer conqueror, avid gardener, and a
bookworm with youthful zest for life.
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Contd…...

Don’t drink more than one cup a day if
you’re pregnant.

specialty coffee, you don’t have to worry

A research regarding this is controversial.

about this.

But one thing is sure, if you drink coffee
when pregnant, caffeine will also reach

Coffee can kill you.

fetus, and your baby is highly sensitive to

Yes, if you drink 80-100 cups (23 liters) in

caffeine. So, if you are a heavyweight cof-

a short session. This dose is lethal and

fee drinker and can’t stop drinking it while

will amount in 10-13 gms of caffeine within

pregnant, at least reduce your coffee in-

your body. Before you reach this point,

take to one cup a day

however, you will be vomiting most of it
out since 23 liters of water can kill you.

Take your own call now and enjoy coffee
drinking with regular caution 

Coffee can cause insomnia and restlessness.
Again, it’s the caffeine working here. Your
recommended maximum amount of caffeine is 400 milligrams; roughly you will
get 4-6 cups of coffee. If you’re caffeine
sensitive, be careful with coffee. You’re
probably already aware what amount and
what kind of coffee suits or doesn’t suit
you. The amount of caffeine that is safe
for human consumption is actually written
in your DNA.

The author is a freelance journalist, world traveler, cancer conqueror, avid gardener, and a
bookworm with youthful zest for life.
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J-9
Chinnoondu
eskay52@rediffmail.com

मृत्योममा अमृतं गमय । (mṛtyor mā amṛtaṃ
gamaya)
(Lead us from Death to Immortality)
This Upanishad “prayer” is generally
recited as an introductory praise while
conducting a Yagna as a sacrifice. This
Mantra, therefore, is an apt beginning
line for this article / story about the person who sacrificed his life for others.
Call it “Eulogy” or “Tribute” as you deem
fit.
This writing is about my brother Venkata Subamanian ….fondly known in family and to close friends as AMBI, who
passed away in February, 2019 at the
ripe age of 85. He was a Bachelor. The
house number where he lived was J-9.

He was a self-help man and never
wished to seek any help from others –
even close family members – as not to
“trouble” them. It’s just that he was remarkable in so many ways. He was
very observant and inquisitive. Had a
thirst

to

know whatever happened

around him. He seemed to know something about everything – be it textiles,
medicines, tools, repairing and fixing,
road travel, train routes, kitchen recipes……etc.
He had a passion to collect and store
things…(clutters??....fengsui

experts

may wonder!!). He ensured that he
made full of use of them. Sometime during his lifetime, he could use all those
“clutters” to fix a cot, make work a flush
tank, design a stand for the TV, paint

He lived his life tailor made for him. I

the fan ….etc. He had his tool box fully

repeat “tailor made for him” as his rou-

“furnished”.

tine was not well accepted by few of the
family members who were viewing the
daily life as one to be lived traditionally.
He brushed away this “conflict” and enjoyed his routine.

Everything by self …..no outsourcing.
His liking for children needs a special
mention.
Contd…...

The writer is Mr S. Kumar – MRL member who lives in Vashi and has used a Pen Name. It is
the first venture and incidentally due to the sad happening, turned out to be a write up dedicated to the brother.
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Contd……
He would gather couple of toddlers and
take them on tour outstation alone in
train. The kids too enjoyed his care and
pampering….getting what they wanted to
eat and making fun. The kids used to

patients, if any family member or even
friend was undergoing treatment. Sleeping overnight in a corner of the hospital
and to be in readiness to attend to the
patient on many occasions showed his
kindness.

feast on things barred normally by their

As a Central Government Pensioner, he

parents.

used to keep track of all news and notifi-

And he used to have his own way having
fun with kids, enjoying silly games with
them. Imagine a game where these kids
sit around and individually keeping one
coin

just sweetened. In whosever coin

the busy fly sits wins. And kids used to

cations on relief granted by the Govt. to
Pensioners. He used to keep such articles safe and ensured he also informs
and counsels his ex. colleagues. He
made people inch slowly towards his
heart and feel for him.

wait to see the “win” not battling an eye-

His wish was that the family needs to be

lid.

united always…and thus he was a

Fun apart, he was ever ready to be pre-

“Bhishma” to the family..

sent if and when there was a problem in

People fear death or the trauma associat-

any household of the siblings or even ex-

ed with the death. But the amazing forti-

tended family and close friends. He used

tude showed by brother always inspires

to patiently counsel the aggrieved and

others. He courageously faced the

suggest solutions. He was ever ready on

Contd……..

help and assistance. At his funeral could
hear instances narrated by family members whom he had helped financially in
times of need and distress, but not
shared by him with anyone. He used to
be of tremendous help physically by his
presence especially in hospitals for sick

The writer is Mr S. Kumar – MRL member who lives in Vashi and has used a Pen Name. It is the first
venture and incidentally due to the sad happening, turned out to be a write up dedicated to the brother.
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Contd……..
death and not showing any sign of

too pathetic to see him like a “caged
bird”.

fear. This attitude actually induced

The family could feel the emptiness of

courage in others as well.

the house J-9 when assembled for the

I think there is a spiritual message

final rites and other ceremony. J-9 will

here….that it is our attitude which de-

never be the same. Ambi is no more

cides whether even death can make

but his spirit never dies.

us die before we “will it”, unlike many
of us who die every single day when
life is beckoning us.

In conclusions it resonates like Babu
Moshai’s last words about Anand……

He ran the race and finished well.

"Ambi Mara Nahin, Ambi Marte

Ambi was a wanderer who wandered

Nahin.” 

into lives of many and added a tinge
of melody to it. He was a “wanderer”
in real sense as well - as he was a
widely travelled person and perhaps it
is easy to count the countries he had
not visited. Sadly he had to slow
down after a fall in early Jan 2018
which indeed crippled his movements. A simple fracture it was, but
an unnoticed internal head injury
worsened to a “brain clot” ultimately
making the “wanderer” to “count his
steps” inside his own house. It was

The writer is Mr S. Kumar – MRL member who lives in Vashi and has used a Pen Name. It
is the first venture and incidentally due to the sad happening, turned out to be a write up
dedicated to the brother.
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Age Is Just A Number
Dr Veena Adige
vadige@rediffmail.com

It is neither strange nor uncommon nor

conversant with technology and has

even surprising to see a group of silent

eyes and ears only for the cells, lap-

people in a public place concentrating

tops or TV. They ‘play’, ‘make friend-

on their cell phones or laptops to the

ships’ and discuss through them. Even

exclusion of everything else. They

homework assignments are scheduled

may have the latest information about

through the school laptop! Smart

the world but are absolutely ignorant

schools have touch screen tablets for

of the people next to them. They are in

children from a very young age.

their own sweet world.

Games are played with finger tips. In-

It is sad but true.

dian children are following suit and it is

Technology has invaded our houses

alarming.

and offices, so much so that even nor-

However, there is light at the end of

mal conversation seems unimportant

the tunnel. Many parents show a

or unnecessary. Cartoons show two

growing concern of the invasion of

people on a date ‘talking’ to each other

technology and are consciously trying

on their cell phones. Or parents telling

to change the habits of the young gen-

children to ‘wash their fingertips’ be-

eration. Reminds one of a couple of

fore eating!!!

decades back when

The average child in the US is fully

US was con-

cerned about the future

overweight

people and came down heavily on
Cupcakes and Sodas in schools and
stressed on healthy food to prevent a
nation of overweight citizens.
Today parents, grandparents, nannies
and baby sitters enroll their wards into
Contd…………...

The author is a journalist and author with four books to her credit. She is the Hon. Jt. Secretary, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Navi Mumbai. Also involved in several social initiatives.
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Contd…...

the organizers. At a painting party re-

swimming, cricket, music, singing,
painting and the like to control the
technology monster. The adults make
time to shepherd the kids to their various classes in an attempt to wean
them away from technology and kindle interest in other things.

cently my husband and I joined the
group of eleven year olds as they
were taught how to paint by an accomplished teacher. With an easel,
paints and brushes, we sat around
her as she told us which colors to use
and how to use them. At a pizza party it was interesting to see young

Parents are also encouraging children

cooks knead the dough, choose their

to enter the music sphere.

toppings and watching how it is made.

Young violinists, piano players and

Even then it is alarming how technolo-

similar

gy is invading people. The epidemic

other

music

players

are

abounding and flourishing. It is good

proportions

to see active interest being taken to

reached can be reversed by the

guard the youngsters and prevent

above mentioned methods before

them from falling into the trap of tech-

more damage is done. It is up to the

nology.

adults to see that the younger genera-

I was happy to see another trend, that

that

technology

has

tion is on the right path 

of birthday parties which revolve
around interesting activities. Pizza
making and eating, painting, baking,
pottery, trampoline birthday parties
are the in thing. Parents pay for the
party and leave the proceedings to

The author is a journalist and author with four books to her credit. She is the Hon. Jt.
Secretary, Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, Navi Mumbai. Also involved in several social initiatives.
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Be Yourself
Ms Manjula Pandey
rajni2017@gmail.com

Try to project your true image in front of others,
Don’t put mask to hide your real identity.
As it is impossible to maintain untrue image for a longer time,
Try to convert your undesirable desires to the desirable.
Don’t try to change forcefully unacceptable feelings,
Be natural in your projection to get the approval from society.
It’s quite natural to wrap unwanted things,
Open the window of your heart; let the fresh air come in,
It will blow out the unwanted things; it will unwrap the unwelcomed norms,
Don’t be scared of the non acceptance.
You will be amazed to find:
All are ready to welcome you will open heart.
Just remember: always be true to yourself. 

The author is retired English Teacher, Kendriya Vidyalaya. Her hobbies are travelling,
reading and writing .
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कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है
संध्यम आहूजम
sandhyaahuja26@gmail.com

खुली हवम में सेफ टहलने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है ,
सुख और शमंतत से जीने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है ।

टीवी पर मेनकमएँ लोगों की बुद्धि भृष्ट बनमती,
छै ल-छबीतलयमँ छम-छम करती पमयल हैं खनकमती।
चमर इं चों की चोली पहनकर कमर हैं मटकमती,
तीखे-ततरछे तीर चलमकर ततततलयमँ हैं मंडरमती,
मस्ती में झूमते मजनूं की कोई गेरेन्टी नही है ।
खुली हवम में सेफ टहलने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है ।
इं टरनेट पे तौबम-तौबम यौवन है इठलमतम,
जमने कैसे-कैसे पोज़ दे खकर लंबी आहें भरतम।
आगे कदम बढ़मयम सोचम भलम मैं भी दे खूं क्यम आतम है ?
तचल्लमयी आंटी!!!!! ठहरो कमकी आपके कममकम नम है ।
समझ गयी मैं अब बचने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है ,
खुली हवम में सेफ टहलने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है ।

Contd………….

The author is a former teacher including teaching learning disabled students. She is an
avid reader, writer and contributor to various social activities.
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गई पमका में वहमँ भी मेरी नज़रें शममा रही थीं,
हर झमड़ के नीचे तोतम-मैनम चोंचें तमलम रहीं थी।
हमथ पकड़ के कई युवक-युवततयमँ शक्लें छुपम रही थीं,
यम कई इं तज़मर में मोबमइल बजम रहीं थीं।
सही सलममत घर लौटने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है ,
खुली हवम में सेफ टहलने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है

टीवी को है इतनी आज़मदी कुछ भी है ददखमती,
मदमाने इश्तहमर मैं भी औरत है ददखलमती।
इं टरनेट पर गंदी समइटें बच्चों को बरगलमती,
शमयद यही दे खकर आए हैं द्धवकमर,
खुल्लम-खुल्लम बीच शहर में हो रहे हैं बलमत्कमर,
दफर भी...दफर भी पमद्धपयों को सज़म तमलने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है ।
खुली हवम में सेफ टहलने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है ,
सुख और शमंतत से जीने की कोई गेरेन्टी नहीं है । 

The author is a former teacher including teaching learning disabled students. She is an
avid reader, writer and contributor to various social activities.
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अहसमस
श्रीमती शतश बमलम रस्तोगी
sbr601c@gmail.com
बैठी प्लेटफ़ॉमा पर , दे ख रही थी , मैं हलचल ,
अफरम - तफ़री के समथ ही मची हुई थी चहल- पहल l
तभी छुआ मुझे उन छोटे – छोटे कोमल हमथों ने,
चौंक उठी मैं,ध्यमन से दे खम , जो मेरी आँखों ने l
एक छोटम सम लड़कम , ममँग रहम थम कुछ खमने को ,
आँखें भी तैयमर थीं उसकी , दयम भमव ददखलमने को l
बोलम , ममँ दो कुछ खमने को , चमर ददनों से भूखम हूँ ,
बच्चे रहें प्रसन्न तुम्हमरे , यही दआ
ु एँ करतम हूँ l
सोचम , इसे खखलम दँ ू , पहले भर पेट पूरी औ’ भमजी ,
पूछूँगी , मैं बमद में उससे , बमतें अपने मतलब की l
क्यों वह इस रमह भटक

कर आयम है ?

क्यम ममत- द्धपतम ने बस , इतनम ही समथ तनभमयम है !
ममँग – ममँग कर प्लेटफ़ॉमा पर , अपनम पेट वो भरतम है ,
क्यम नन्हम सम ह्रदय उसकम , इसकी हममी भरतम है !
पूरी - भमजी खम करके , वह जैसे ही संतुष्ट हुआ ,
मेरी

गमड़ी के आने कम भी , उसी समय ही शोर हुआ l
Contd……….

श्रीमती शतश बमलम रस्तोगी को कद्धवतमयेँ तलखने कम शौक रहम है और कद्धव सम्मेलनों में भी भमग लेती रहीं हैं l
जीवन को छू लेने वमली घटनमओं की झलक उनकी कद्धवतमओं में तमलती है l
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जल्दी से समममन उठम कर बैठ गयी मैं गमड़ी में ,
समममन जमम कर , हुई व्यवखस्थत , दकयम अवलोकन दडब्बे में l
दफर से दीं सुनमयी बमतें , उसी दयनीय स्वर में ,
चमर ददनों से भूखम हूँ , बमबम , कुछ तो दे दो इस बतान में /
तलए कटोरम ममँग रहम थम ,लड़कम वही इस दडब्बे में ,
लोगों से , जो जमने वमले थे , व्यस्त थे समममन जममने में ,
एकमएक जब तमली दृद्धष्ट , उसकी मेरी ही आँखों से ,
आँखें झुकी , होंठ हुए बन्द , ग्लमतन भमव थम चेहरे पे l
ओझल हुआ तुरंत वहमँ से , ढू ँ ढ न पमयी मेरी नज़र उसे ,
झमँकम दडब्बे से ,कहमँ गयम वह ! दे खूं तो दफर से उसे
इस छोटी सी घटनम से , मेरे ददल में आयम यही ख्यमल ,
चमलमकी थी उसकी यम दफर , उसके पेशे की कोई चमल l
शमयद अपनी करनी पर , लखजजत थम , वह बमल–गोपमल ,
बचपन उसकम बहुत द्धवकट थम , जीने कम रमस्तम तलयम तनकमल ,
मैं उदिग्न और परे शमन थी , मन में आयम एक सवमल ,
क्यों और कब इस बच्चे कम , हुआ ,भलम यह कैसे हमल !
लगम , वही बोलम , मेरे ही अंतमान से , उड़मयम सबने है उपहमस,
मैं तो अनपढ़ , दीन- हीन , आज हुआ अपनी करनी कम अहसमस l
जमओ , पूछो , उन पढ़े तलखे , भरे

पेट लोगों के पमस ,

जो लूटते लोगों कम आज , क्यम उनमें भी है यह अहसमस !
श्रीमती शतश बमलम रस्तोगी को कद्धवतमयेँ तलखने कम शौक रहम है और कद्धव सम्मेलनों में भी भमग लेती रहीं हैं
l जीवन को छू लेने वमली घटनमओं की झलक उनकी कद्धवतमओं में तमलती है l
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List of Programs (January-June, 2019)
S.
No.
1

Details

Dr Pauras
Aniruddha Joshi,
Hon Consultant,
Geriatric Department, D Y Patil
Hospital
Mr Rao Amarjit
Singh

29th January, 2019

D Y Patil Hospital Auditorium, Nerul

5th February, 2019

Assembly Hall, SIES
Campus, Nerul

Mrs Anuradha
Kavuri & Mrs
Sonali Sikdar,
Counsellors
Multi-Religious Trip (Temple, Church and
Gurudwara): ISKCON, Juhu, St Mary’s
Church, Mahim, Siddhi Vinayak Temple,
Prabhadevi and Gurudwara, Dadar
Program on Healthy
Dr Girish Nair,
Ageing
Neurologist, Apollo
Hospital
Visit to Aarambh Aajicare Senior Home, Kharghar by MRLF counselling Team (to interact
and spend time with the inmates)

9th February, 2019

Ayappa Temple, Nerul

3

Workshop on Photography (2nd Program)

4

Launching of Counselling
Services: a Workshop

7

Venue
Assembly Hall, SIES
Campus, Nerul

Managing Disease of Alzheimer and Dementia

6

Date
25th January, 2019

Pre-Republic Day Patriotic Songs Program

2

5

Facilitator

20th February, 2019
27th February, 2019

Apollo Hospital, Navi
Mumbai

13th March,
2019

Aarambh Aajicare Senior Home, Kharghar

8

Talk on Osteoporosis
(Love Your Bones)

Dr. Manoj Chadha,
Consulting Endocrinologist, P. D.
Hinduja Hospital &
Medical Research
Centre, Mumbai

17th March,
2019

Hope and Care Centre,
Vashi

9

Seminar on How to
Write a Will
(in association with SIES
College of Management
Studies)

23rd March,
2019

SIES College of Management Studies, Nerul

10

Seminar on Happiness
Mantras

Mr Dilip Rajput,
Managing Partner,
Adian Services
LLP and former Sr
Vice President,
Kotak Mahindra
Bank
Dr Jayashree Giri,
Former Associate
Professor, SIES
College of Commerce & Economics, Sion(East)

29th March,
2019

Assembly Hall, SIES
Campus, Nerul
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List of Programs (January-June, 2019)
S.
No.
11
12

13
14

15

16

17
18

19

20

21
22

Details
Inspirational Stories:
Sharing of Experience

Facilitator
MRL members

Digital Banking Frauds:
Mr Sunil Mandhyan,
Safety Lessons
Chief Manager, Risk
(in association with SIES
Management (Digital
College of Management
Division), ICICI Bank
Studies)
Cultural Evening and Get Together
Visit to Aarambh Aajicare Senior Home Thane by
MRLF counselling Team (to interact and spend
time with the inmates)

Date

Venue

12th April,
2019

Assembly Hall, SIES
Campus, Nerul

20th April,
2019

SIES College of Management Studies, Nerul

27th April,
2019

Auditorium of SIES
College of Management Studies
Aarambh Aajicare
Thane

9th May
2019

Dr V R Narasimhan,
Professor NISM and
Former Chief Regulatory Officer, NSE

11th May
2019

SIES College of Management Studies, Nerul

a.Dr Shweta Kumar,
Emergency Handling
Department, Apollo
Hospital
b.Seminar on Arthritis
b.Dr Siddhartha Jadhav,
Treatment including
Consultant, Orthopaedic
Knee Replacement
Department, Apollo
Hospital
Visit to Paramshanthidham Vridhashram, Taloja as
a part of CSR activity

16th May,
2019

Apollo Hospital, Navi
Mumbai

Investment Strategy for
Capital Markets
(in association with SIES
College of Management
Studies)
a.Workshop on Handling
Emergency and Basic
Life Support

Seminar on Organ Donation
(2nd Program)

Mrs Jaya Jairam, Project Coordinator Mumbai, MOHAN Foundation
Seminar on Beat Air PolDr Seema Mishra, Dilution (on occasion of
rector, SIES-IIEM & Dr
World Environment Day) Devayani Sawant, Professor, IIEM
Seminar on Geriatric
Mrs Bhavani SwaminaHealth and Nutrition
than, Founder,
AAKANKSHA, Desire
for Wellness and member of faculty at Dr D Y
Patil University School
of Hospitality and Tourism, Navi Mumbai
MRL Arts Exhibition
MRL Program in association with ITM Business
School, Kharghar

Panel Discussion on
Careers for Volunteering

25th May
2019
1st June
2019

Assembly Hall, SIES
Campus, Nerul

5th June
2019

SIES College of Management Studies, Nerul

8th June
2019

Assembly Hall, SIES
Campus, Nerul

22nd June
2019

Assembly Hall, SIES
Campus, Nerul

26th June
2019

ITM Business School,
Kharghar

My Retired Life-Prakarsh-Vol-II –Issue I

Glimpse of MRL Events

My Retired Life-Prakarsh-Vol-II –Issue I

My Retired Life-Prakarsh-Vol-II –Issue I

My Retired Life-Prakarsh-Vol-II –Issue I

My Retired Life-Prakarsh-Vol-II –Issue I

We invite articles / poems from all members to make the bulletin
interactive

forum

by

sharing

their

experiences

&

ideas.

correspondence should be addressed to aksengupta51@gmail.com.

All

